BUSINESS TRAVEL:
The Embassy Suites® Valencia is ideally situated just off Interstate-5 at exit 172 for CA-126 in Valencia, California USA. We offer 156 upscale all-suite guest rooms and 8,500 square feet of flexible meeting and event space. Each suite offers the business traveler a well-lit, ergonomic workspace, a separate comfortable sleeping area, a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast to start the day and a complimentary Manager’s Reception awaiting you at the end of a long workday. We'll work hard to make your stay easy.

IN ROOM FEATURES:
- TWO 37" LCD LG Televisions in Each Suite
- Upscale Bathroom Amenities
- Bolster Pillow
- Complimentary Weekday Newspaper (USA Today)
- Curved Shower Rod
- Desk with Adjustable Lamp
- Embassy Essentials™ Bedding
- Ergonomic Desk Chair
- Evening Room Service Available
- Hairdryer
- High-Speed Internet Access
- In-Suite Coffee/Welcome Caddy
- Lap Desk
- Microwave
- Mini Refrigerator
- Pets Welcome
- Serta Suite Dreams ® Bedding
- Sofa Bed
- Telephones with Voicemail and Speakerphone
- Wet Bar

BUSINESS AMENITIES:
- 4,956+ Square Feet Meeting & Banquet Space
- ATM Cash Machine
- Banquet and Catering Services
- Business Center
- Evening Managers Reception
- High-Speed Internet Access (Complimentary)
- Hilton Honors® Participation
- Weekday Shuttle Service for 5-Mile Radius

HOTEL AMENITIES:
- Atrium Lobby Area
- Fitness Center w/ Cardio Equipment
- Gift Shop
- Grove Restaurant and Bar
- Concierge and Bell Service
- Lobby Bar Service
- Hilton HHonors® Participation

DINING:
Cooked-to-Order Breakfast:
The Embassy Suites Valencia California Hotel offers you a full American cooked-to-order hot breakfast. Everything you would expect and more, hot and cold choices abound. For our business guests with a limited amount of time in the morning, just grab and go or if you’re not pressed for time, sit and sip your coffee in our relaxed atmosphere.

Manager's Reception:
Our nightly Manager’s Reception features a wide choice of alcoholic and non-alcoholic refreshments and a variety of hors d’oeuvres to signal the end of your day and jump start your evening. Kick your shoes off and unwind in our always-tranquil atrium, a perfect place to plan your next day's adventures.

The Grove Restaurant & Bar:
Here you can choose from an eclectic menu offering tasty choices of hot and cold appetizers, hearty soups, salads, overstuffed sandwiches and of course burgers and fries. From nachos and chicken wings, appetizing salads with a Southern California slant to fresh fish and pastas, we will satisfy your hunger. Our restaurant is open daily for dinner and room service is available.